
Imperia� Chines� Restuaran� Men�
44-46 Dundee Street, Angus, United Kingdom

+441241853333 - https://veras.top/imperial-restaurant

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Imperial Chinese Restuarant from Angus. Currently, there
are 18 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Imperial Chinese Restuarant:
This review is for take away food. We were delighted with our food last night, best Chinese food in a long, long

time. Everything was hot and fresh, no soggy vegetables. Although one of our dishes wasn’t on the menu, it was
no trouble to make it and was prepared perfectly. Tofu can be over cooked but this wasn’t. Will definitely use

again. read more. When the weather is nice you can also have something outside, And into the accessible rooms
also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Imperial Chinese

Restuarant:
I ordered chips and curry sauce for myself as I was home alone . What arrived was a rice tub sized portion of

chips with a drizzle of curry sauce ..I also ordered prawn crackers .. thank god for them .. poor show read more.
The Imperial Chinese Restuarant from Angus offers various fine seafood dishes, Generally, the dishes are

prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. The breathtaking landscape of numerous attractions makes
this restaurant worth a visit, Many guests are particularly looking forward to the experience of versatile, tasty

Chinese cuisine.
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Chicke� dishe�
SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT

TOFU

VEGETABLES
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